
Skin Care
HIGH POINTS
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WHY YONKA PARIS SKIN CARE

+ Yon-Ka is a skincare brand and registered trademark owned by Laboratoires Multaler and Cie, a French company created in 1954 and
 specializes in "phytoaromatic" skincare (or fragrant plant-base) and the Use of phytotherapy, aromatherapy, marine therapy, phyto biological
therapy, and fruit therapy.

+ Founded by botanist brothers Ernst, and Charles Muhlethaler whose passion was aromatherapy.

+ (Yon) means purified water and (Ka) means eternal force. The combined name is the symbol of continuous regeneration, restored harmony and
the reconciliation of body and mind.

+ The single objective of YON-KA is to "give your skin the means to regain its balance and vital energy at every age of life."

+ The breakthrough product Quintessence better know as Emulsion has no preservatives and contains 5 essential oils Rosemary, Thyme, Cypress,
Lavender, and Geranium.

+ Rosemary provides detoxification and firms. Geranium balances and controls oil production. Lavender both healing and soothing. Thyme is
 antiseptic. Cypress strengthens and tones capillaries.

+ Hospitals in France utilize Yonka Paris Skincare products in their burn units.

+ Featured in many magazines such as Day spa, New Beauty, Marie Claire, New York Times style blog, etc.

+ Yonka is distributed in over 40 countries, exclusively through the network of 5,000 select spas and beauty clinics.

+ Lait Nettoyant received the “Best cleanser for mature skin” in the New Beauty Choice Awards.

+ Sunscreen protects from both UVB and UVA rays.

+ Yonka is a paraben-free line.

+ Yonka Body Treatments - Algues Micronizsees stimulates thyroid, metabolism.
- Phyto 55 and Phyto 152 slimming products and help tone/firm
- Phyto 152 help reduce pain, aching, help sinuses, relieve headaches
- Phyto 55 reduces swelling and also promotes cellular function to heal muscles after exercise
- Yonka contains vitamins, minerals, antioxidants
- Impacts all layers of skin including the circulatory and lymphatic systems

+ Use of the Lucas sprayer in all Yonka Treatments provides a molecular breakdown of product into smaller molecules to better absorb
into the skin.

+ Excellent for ALL skin types.

+ Dermatologist tested and approved.

+ Yonka is Dermatologist tested and approved and extremely popular with celebrities such as Angelie Jolie Lee, Brad Pitt, Christina Agullera,
Madonna, Martha Stewart, Paris Hilton, Halle Berry, Hilary Swank, Catherine Zeta Jones, Jennifer Lopez, Courtney Cox, Lucy Liu, Jessica Alba
and Jimmy Kimmel.  In addition, Yonka has been used on stars on the sets of Alice In Wonderland and Two for the Money.
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WHY JANE IREDALE SKINCARE MAKE-UP

+ Jane uses only the highest grade of minerals available.

+ All heavy metals removed from minerals.

+ Minerals are all purified.

+ Pharmaceutical grade antioxidants and minerals.

+ Certified organic botanicals.

+ Eco cert. European company know worldwide.

+ Antibacterial.

+ Antimicrobial.

+ Dermatologist tested and approved.

+ Allergy, Sensitivity, Non-comedogenic, Hypoallergenic and physically
tested on at least 50 women prior to release.



+  No talc, F, D or C dyes, petroleum, synthetic fragrances or preservatives that cause dry or dehydrated skin, clog pores resulting in 
     breakouts or irritated skin.

+  Contains SPF protection from both UVB and UVA rays with physical sun protection.

+  Recommended by Skin Cancer Foundation, with official seal on products.

+  Natural application brushes are made from 100% animal hair such as pony and goat, depending on the kind of brush. NO animals are       
     harmed for this process.

+  Used by many stars such as Nicole Kidman, Julianne Moore, Meg Ryan, Juliette Binoche, Isabelle Adjani, Catherine Dereuve, Gerard 
    Depardieu, Victoria Beckham, Halle Berry, Uma Thurman, Nia Vardalos, Kathy Bates, Deborah Messing, Alexis Bedel, Katie Segal, Barry       
     Manilow, Kenny G, Lee Ann Womack, and George Lopez.

+  Showcased in O Magazine, Martha Steward Wedding, Maire Claire, Lucky, the Knot, Elle, Harper’s Bazaar, and Allure.

Zoya polish was developed by a pregnant mother and her chemist husband looking to achieve beauty results free of harmful chemicals present in 
traditional nail polish.

HOW DO THE HARMFUL CHEMICALS AFFECT OUR BODY?  
+   Between the nail, cuticle and the surrounding skin, it’s inevitable that what goes on your nails is absorbed through your blood stream. Noxious  
      chemicals like the ones found in solvent-based nail polish can place an increased burden on your liver. The more chemicals you are exposed   
      to, the harder it is for your liver to function efficiently. Overwhelmed livers can set the stage for a variety of health problems.

SOME INGREDIENT INFORMATION TO BRUSH UP ON BEFORE YOUR NEXT MANICURE... 

+   5-Free: The best thing to look for in nail polish is one that is 5-Free. No Dibutyl Phthalate, Toluene, Formaldehyde, Formaldehyde Resin, and     
     Camphor - all known carcinogenic ingredients

+   Zoya Natural Nail Care and Treatments were awarded the honor of being the longest wearing natural nail polish by an independent panel in  
     Women's Health Magazine.

+   Zoya offers over 300 colors to choose from, including seasonal collections of nail polish every year.

+   Zoya Natural Nail Line constantly receives praise from the top fashion magazines.

+   Acknowledged to be one of the 7 Safer Natural Nail Polishes to Use During Pregnancy.

 Nufree is the gold standard in hair removal and is carried by select professional salons throughout the world. It was developed 
over 25 years ago to aid plastic surgeons in patient hair removal prior to surgery. Here are just a few of the reasons why 
Nufree is the most effective hair removal treatment in the world. 

+  Nufree is NOT A WAX and never sticks to the skin.

+  Nufree is self-preserving antibacterial/antimicrobial so its safe, clean and germ free.

+  Nufree is completely BOTANICAL and safe for the entire body.

+  Nufree does not dry and can be erased any time!

+  Nufree is scientifically tested and uses no animal products.

+  Accept no substitutions...there is only one Nufree Nudesse, non-wax hair removal process!

 Finipil is a scientifically approved, patented, FDA registered OTC antiseptic made by Equibal Labs. Finipil is applied on clients 
after and in between Nufree hair removal services. This antiseptic cream destroys 99.999% of bacteria and cools and soothes 
the skin while protecting the empty hair follicle. 

+  Kills 99.999% of germs.

+  Reduces redness.

+  Replaces cataphoresis.

+  Dermatologist researched, tested and approved.

+  Approved for daily use.

+  Prevents infection of the empty hair follicle.

WHY ZOYA NATURAL NAIL CARE AND TREATMENTS

WHY NUFREE FINIPIL HAIR REMOVAL

JANE IREDALE SKINECARE MAKE-UP CONTINUED...

+  Finipil cools - by dropping the temperature of the empty follicle, freezing away swelling
     due to water retention, hot showers or aerobic workouts.

+  Finipil should be used daily - on damp skin after showering or bathing to activate it.
     This keeps the skin sanitary and the follicles clean and free of clogging and foreign matter.

+  Finipil protects against ingrown hair and rids the area of old ingrown hair caused by
     waxing, shaving at home, and hard water.

+  Finipil increases - the time between hair removal treatments when used in conjunction
     with Nufree hair removal system.


